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Featherweight

Born to be light Featherweight Luminously bright Taught to 

be kind Irresistable One of a kind Deep rosy sleep Ocean‘s 

eyes And lillywhite feet I‘ll keep you safe In a forgotten 

place Silence the weatherman A white spot on this land The 

winds will pass us by Hold down your featherweight And 

do not be afraid Down here i‘ll keep you high Born to be 

kind Featherweight Body and mind Taught to be light Your 

energy Will keep me warm at night Silence the weatherman 

A white spot on this land The winds will pass us by Hold 

down your featherweight And do not be afraid Down here 

i‘ll keep you high 

Trojan Horse
Step inside, step inside, step inside This trojan horse Set 

on fire, set on fire, set on fire Once you‘ve passed the doors 

Come inside, come inside, come inside Forbidden walls 

Terrorize, terrorize, terrorize What is all but yours As you 

wake the monster inside It‘s the first of many a time As you 

wake the monster inside It‘s the first of many a time You 

can fly, you can fly, you can fly But you‘ll hit the ground 

You‘ll get high, you‘ll get high, you‘ll get high But you‘re 

downward bound Paralyze, paralyze, paralyze What‘s alive 

and well See the signs, see the signs, see the signs Only fire 

can tell As you wake the monster inside It‘s the first of many 

a crime As you wake the monster inside It‘s the first of many 

a time Superheroes dance alone To supersonic unheard 

songs

Loose Minds
When I‘m wrapped in sheets I don‘t get no sleep It‘s a simple 

truth Come destroy my youth When the heat is on I know 

where I‘m from It‘s a simple thing It‘s a chance to win Let 

loose our minds To the other side Let loose our minds To 

the other side My plight Is to maintain flight Scared of the 

ground Afraid to be found In the mist of things It‘s the wind 

that sings It will never clear If I stay up here Let loose our 

minds To the other side Let loose our minds To the other 

side I must grab hold of the branch of a tree and descend 

Debris 
and your logic is giving up all the ropes you wanna cut just 

held you in place you wanna fall into pieces so i‘ve lost track 

of your mind as you‘re leaving yourself behind you say you 

want to be free drifting like ice floes in the sea like floating 

pieces of debris it‘s a lie my friend this is not the end it‘s a 

lie my friend my friend come on pick it up pick your self up 

pick up the pieces we can fix this thing if we want to honey 

we can put it back together still you say you want to be free 

drifting like ice  loes in the sea like floating pieces of debris 

it‘s a lie my friend this is not the end it‘s a lie my friend come 

alive again but it will never be the same again but it will 

never be the same again

Tension And Release

It‘s a not a miracle at all to fall in love with you It‘s not 

difficult at all but it isn‘t easy to undo ah-ha ah-ha ah-ha ah-

ha ah-ha … so we dance ah-ha ah-ha ah-ha ah-ha ah-ha … 

on Please keep my distance to avoid your accidental touch 

my beautiful surrender to what I miss so much ah-ha ah-ha 

ah-ha ah-ha ah-ha … so we dance ah-ha ah-ha ah-ha ah-ha 

ah-ha … on and on Save me from what I want Show me 

what is not Tell me, it‘s not so Tell me, I got it wrong ah-ha 

ah-ha ah-ha ah-ha ah-ha … so we dance ah-ha ah-ha ah-ha 

ah-ha ah-ha … on It‘s a not a miracle at all to fall in love 

with you It‘s not difficult at all but it isn‘t easy to undo Save 

me from what I want Show me what is not Tell me, it‘s not so 

Tell me, I got it wrong It‘s not difficult at all but it isn‘t easy 

to undo Save me from what I want Show me what is not Tell 

me, it‘s not so Tell me, I got it wrong

Under Water 
And the earth And the grass And the trees And the 

mountains Are calling your name And the birds And the 

bees And the bats And the owls All the same As you live 

Under water You grow slow and numb For all things Over 
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Let the realms of the sky be and I‘ll understand The one 

direction the ground lacks is down Once i‘m found safe 

and sound and I‘m bound by the sound Of the morning 

bell I am safe from hell But to cut one‘s wings Is one hell 

of a thing It is strange and new It‘s the thing to do We can 

lose our minds on the other side We can lose our minds on 

the other side

Majesty
Save her Majesty From the fire Put yourself on the line For 

a liar And save yourself If you can Save your self If you can 

Swear an oath to the crown It‘s your duty You are bound 

to bow down Before her beauty And brace yourself For her 

ways Be brave for your sake Silence is golden Do not dare 

to speak And if you hold it You may kiss her feet Save her 

majesty From her own mistakes Put yourself on the line You 

might up the stakes And brace yourself For her fury Blame 

someone else Silence is golden Do not dare to speak And if 

you hold it You may kiss her feet

Proximity
sunburn red and pale flickers my face we shall all prevail 

through these days marked an epic fail i whisper my phrase 

the inside starts to wail its way out of the maze riding a snail 

your proximity could kill me right before my eyes a circus 

begins players in disguise the house always wins it‘s not 

that time flies it was yesterday that we knew that something 

dies something else took its place winning the race your 

proximity could kill me it comes and goes sometimes it 

echoes but it is safe behind bars now where it drinks til it 

forgets where it sleeps til it is sober and its waves will settle 

down and its ripples you can take and you will for all our 

sakes while i ease the quake it‘s no use to place some blame 

we are all in this together we get carried away on so merry 

a day hey it comes and goes sometimes it echoes but it is 

safe behind bars now where it drinks til it forgets where it 

fades until it‘s over sunburn red and pale flicker the days 

we will all prevail through this phase made an epic tale it 

will crystallize don‘t let this thing derail i have opened my 

eyes i have seen all the lights your proximity won‘t kill me 

might thrill me

water You grow deaf and dumb And the streets And the 

parks The Cafés And the clubs Go about their ways And 

your family And friends Your attorneys And doctors Miss 

your face As you live Under water You grow slow and numb 

For all things Over water You grow deaf and dumb When 

we all want you to come out into the sun

Red Moon
A red moon Appears over the hills To match the humming 

of a tune I have forgotten how it feels When the one you‘re 

dreaming of Is lying down for love A red moon Creates a 

setting That is over all too soon You play the cards destiny 

deals When the one you‘re dreaming of Is lying down for 

love There‘s nobody else Nobody else But for you A red 

moon Is turning pale To celebrate my doom And the agony 

to see When the one you‘re dreaming of Is lying down for 

love With the one she‘s dreaming of Nobody else But for you 

There‘s nobody else Nobody else But for you There could be 

nobody else Nobody else But for you

Requiem for a lie

So you got rid of the lie that you hid behind Exposed to 

the cold of the void you find As the lights around you fade 

You are subject to hate Take in a handful You‘ll get what is 

yours to take No more faking a life not forever to save As 

the walls around you fall You feel infinitely small All around 

turn their backs on you For now there is not a thing you 

can do All alone you roam in the dark But there‘s always a 

chance For a big bang spark So you got rid of the lie that you 

hid behind Exposed to the cold of the void you find All the 

bridges behind you burn But you go on as you live and learn
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